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NOAA Office of the General Counsel, Enforcement Section 
Enforcement Actions 

January 1, 2015, through June 30, 2015
1
 

 
 

NOVA and/or NOPS and/or Written Warning Issued and Served2 
 

During this time period, NOAA charged 64 civil administrative cases, as follows:
3
 

 
ALASKA 
 
1. AK1004116; F/V Spicy Lady - Owners, operator, and Individual Fishing Quota (IFQ) permit holder 

were charged in three counts under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act (Magnuson-Stevens Act) and the Northern Pacific Halibut Act (Halibut Act) for retaining IFQ 
halibut on the vessel in Regulatory Area 3A in excess of the total amount of unharvested IFQ 
applicable to that regulatory area held by all IFQ permit holders aboard said vessel; for retaining IFQ 
sablefish on the vessel in Regulatory Area West Yakutat (WY) in excess of the total amount of 
unharvested IFQ applicable to that regulatory area held by all IFQ permit holders aboard said vessel; 
and for failing to log halibut gear set or retrieval.  An $85,630 NOVA was issued. 

 
2. AK1202410; F/V Wonder Worker - Owner and operator were charged under the Endangered Species 

Act and the Marine Mammal Protection Act for allowing the vessel to approach within 3 nautical 
miles of the Marmot Island Steller sea lion rookery site.  A $1,250 Amended NOVA was issued.  [See, 
Charged cases, item 2, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging information.  See, Settled cases, 
item 1, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
3. AK1203569A; F/V Resolution and F/V Butterfly - IFQ permit holder was charged under the 

Magnuson-Stevens Act and the Halibut Act for carrying out a scheme with the owner/operator of 
the F/V Resolution to harvest IFQ halibut under his IFQ permit without being onboard the vessel at 
any time during the fishing trip and then intentionally submitting false information on the IFQ 
Landing Receipt.  A $30,500 NOVA was issued. 

 

                                                           
1
   Our next report is anticipated to be posted in February 2016, reporting on civil administrative cases charged and 

settled for the period July 1, 2015, through December 31, 2015.  Earlier reports were posted on September 1, 2010; 

February 1, 2011; August 1, 2011; February 6, 2012; August 7, 2012; February 11, 2013; August 2, 2013; February 

2014; August 2014; and March 2015, reporting for the period March 18, 2010, through December 31, 2014.  The 

reports are not considered to be publications.  All data is provisional. 

2
   NOVA stands for Notice of Violation and Assessment and NOPS stands for Notice of Permit Sanction.  NOVAs, 

NOPSs, and written warnings contain the Agency’s allegations of violations by the respondent(s).  In response to 

receiving a NOVA, NOPS, or written warning, a respondent may challenge those allegations through means set 

forth in NOAA’s civil procedure regulations found at 15 C.F.R. Part 904. 

3
   These cases are listed by file number, separated by regions. 
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4. AK1203569B; F/V Resolution and F/V Butterfly - Operator of the F/V Resolution was charged under 
the Magnuson-Stevens Act for making a landing of IFQ halibut by transferring halibut to the F/V 
Butterfly, which was not a registered buyer.  A $15,000 NOVA was issued. 

 
5. AK1203569C; F/V Resolution and F/V Butterfly - Operator of the F/V Butterfly was charged under 

the Halibut Act for intentionally making false entries in the F/V Butterfly’s official halibut logbook to 
make it appear as though he harvested IFQ halibut, when in fact he did not harvest the fish but 
merely onloaded the IFQ halibut from the F/V Resolution.  A $15,500 NOVA was issued. 

 
6. AK1300319; F/V Lucky Island - Owners and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act 

for harvesting Pacific cod without a valid License Limitation Permit.  A $30,025.85 NOVA was issued. 
 
7. AK1302816; F/V Ocean Oasis - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act 

and the Halibut Act for retaining IFQ halibut on the vessel in Regulatory Area 2C in excess of the 
total amount of unharvested IFQ applicable to that regulatory area held by all IFQ permit holders 
aboard said vessel.  A $59,901 NOVA was issued. 

 
8. AK1305173; F/V Leslie Lee - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for 

exceeding the maximum retainable amount of Pollock.  A $22,964.23 NOVA was issued.  [See, 
Settled cases, item 5, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
9. AK1400410; F/V Butterfly - Owner/operator was charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for 

exceeding the maximum retainable amount of an incidental catch species (skates) as a proportion of 
the basis species (Pacific cod).  A $1,169.73 NOVA was issued. 

 
10. AK1402606; F/V Sierra Mar - Owners and operator/permit holder were charged under the 

Magnuson-Stevens Act for retaining IFQ sablefish in excess of the total amount of unharvested IFQ 
sablefish applicable to the vessel category and Regulatory Area WY, in which the vessel deployed 
fixed gear and for which permits were held aboard the vessel.  A $39,002.32 NOVA was issued. 

 
 
NORTHEAST 
 
11. NE1203012; F/V Tiny Giant - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act 

for failing to submit accurate fishing log reports.  A $53,787 NOVA was issued.  [See, Settled cases, 
item 11, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
12. NE1303692; M/V Reykjafoss - Owner and manager were charged in six counts under the 

Endangered Species Act and the Marine Mammal Protection Act for violating speed restrictions to 
protect endangered North Atlantic right whales.  A $34,500 NOVA was issued. 

 
13. NE1303848; F/V Capt’n Lee - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act 

for failing to timely submit and complete fishing vessel trip reports for fishing trips taken by the 
vessel.  A $1,000 NOVA was issued. 

 
14. NE1304450; F/V Eva Marie - Owner and operator were charged in two counts under the Magnuson-

Stevens Act and the Atlantic Coastal Fisheries Cooperative Management Act for failing to comply 
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with reporting requirements; and for possessing mutilated American lobster parts aboard the vessel, 
before the time the lobsters were transferred to a federally permitted lobster dealer.  A $1,500 
NOVA was issued.  [See, Settled cases, item 19, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
15. NE1304464; FV Acores - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for 

providing false information in electronic reports.  A $100,000 NOVA and NOPS were issued. 
 
16. NE1304893; F/V Frances Anne - Owner, operator, and crew were charged under the Magnuson-

Stevens Act for engaging in conduct on the vessel that unreasonably interfered with an observer’s 
work or created an intimidating, hostile, or offensive environment.  An $8,000 NOVA was issued. 

 
17. NE1305018; F/V Capt Joe - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for 

obstructing or constricting a net.  A $62,200 NOVA was issued. 
 
18. NE1305287; Jess’s Market - Company was charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for offering for 

sale undersized and egg-bearing lobsters.  An $800 NOVA was issued.  [See, Settled cases, item 20, 
below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
19. NE1305383; Lobster Express, Inc. - Company was charged under the Atlantic Coastal Fisheries 

Cooperative Management Act for failing to comply with lobster dealer reporting requirements.  A 
$5,000 NOVA was issued. 

 
20. NE1305444; F/V Monica - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for 

landing whole monkfish in excess of the applicable possession limit.  A $684.28 NOVA was issued.  
[See, Settled cases, item 21, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
21. NE1400421A; F/V Anna T - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for 

failing to comply in a timely fashion with reporting requirements.  A $600 NOVA was issued.  [See, 
Settled cases, item 22, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
22. NE1400421B; F/V Anna T - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for 

failing to comply in a timely fashion with reporting requirements.  A $400 NOVA was issued. 
 
23. NE1401886; F/V Haylee Louise - Owner/operator was charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for 

fishing in federal waters for Atlantic halibut without a valid vessel permit.  A $500 NOVA was issued.  
[See, Settled cases, item 23, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
24. NE1401966; Mazetta Company, LLC - Company was charged in two counts under the Antarctic 

Marine Living Resources Convention Act for importing frozen toothfish without preapproval from 
the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS).  A $10,000 NOVA was issued.  [See, Settled cases, 
item 24, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
25. NE1402325; F/V Miss Jacqueline - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens 

Act for possessing monkfish without the required permit.  A $620 NOVA was issued.  [See, Settled 
cases, item 25, below, for resolution of this matter.] 
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26. NE1402421; F/V Wildlife - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for 
possessing undersized Atlantic highly migratory species -- yellowfin tuna.  A $5,000 NOVA was 
issued.  [See, Settled cases, item 26, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
27. NE1402720; F/V Endurance - Owner/operator was charged under the Marine Mammal Protection 

Act for fishing with and possessing onboard gillnet gear in the Mudhole North Management Area.  A 
$3,046 NOVA was issued.  [See, Settled cases, item 27, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
28. NE1403980; F/V Ryan William - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act 

for fishing with a trawl net with undersized net meshes.  A $4,000 NOVA was issued. 
 
29. NE1404001; F/V Project Sika - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act 

for possessing, landing, and selling an Atlantic highly migratory species -- giant Atlantic Bluefin 
tuna -- without a valid permit.  A $2,741.21 NOVA was issued.  Owner and operator were charged 
under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for failing to accurately report the landing of an Atlantic highly 
migratory species -- giant Atlantic Bluefin tuna.  A written warning was issued.  [See, Settled cases, 
item 28, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
 
NORTHWEST 
 
30. NW1200668A; F/V Brandy Wine - Operator was charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for failing 

to make a logbook of groundfish harvests and landings containing all data, and in the exact manner, 
required by applicable Oregon state law.  A $30,211 NOVA was issued. 

 
31. NW1200668B; F/V Kristy Ann - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act 

for failing to make a logbook of groundfish harvests and landings containing all data, and in the 
exact manner, required by applicable Oregon state law.  A $33,280 NOVA was issued. 

 
32. NW1204174; F/V Steve C - Owner and operator were charged in two counts under the Magnuson-

Stevens Act for fishing with bottom trawler gear within the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) in the 
Biogenic 2 Essential Fish Habitat Conservation Area.  A $41,261 NOVA was issued.  Owner and 
operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for fishing in the Shorebased IFQ Program 
with a vessel that had a vessel account with a deficit (negative balance) for any species/subspecies 
group.  A written warning was issued. 

 
33. NW1303263; F/V Dream - Owner/operator was charged in two counts under the Halibut Act for 

submitting inaccurate information on an International Pacific Halibut Commission halibut vessel 
license application form; and for failing to ensure that all halibut offloaded from the vessel other 
than to a commercial fish processor were weighed and reported on State fish tickets.  A $6,000 
NOVA was issued. 

 
34. NW1305040; F/V Ashlyne - Owner/operator was charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for 

operating a vessel with trawl gear onboard within the trawl Rockfish Conservation Area (RCA), and 
taking and retaining, possessing, or landing groundfish taken with limited entry trawl gear within the 
trawl RCA.  A $12,540 NOVA was issued. 
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35. NW1305143; F/V Steve C - Owner and operator were charged in three counts under the Magnuson-
Stevens Act for operating a vessel with trawl gear onboard within the trawl RCA, and taking and 
retaining, possessing, or landing groundfish taken with limited entry trawl gear within the trawl RCA.  
A $61,402 NOVA was issued. 

 
 
PACIFIC ISLANDS 
 
36. PI1301140; F/V American Eagle - Owner and operators were charged in six counts under the Marine 

Mammal Protection Act for taking a marine mammal on the high seas.  A $66,000 NOVA was issued.  
[See, Settled cases, item 31, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
37. PI1301234; F/V Ocean Challenger - Owners and operators were charged in two counts under the 

Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Convention Implementation Act for setting a purse seine 
around, near or in association with a fish aggregating device (FAD).  A $135,000 NOVA was issued. 

 
38. PI1301237; F/V Ocean Warrior - Owners and operators were charged in two counts under the 

Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Convention Implementation Act for setting a purse seine 
around, near or in association with a FAD.  A $220,000 NOVA was issued. 

 
39. PI1305117; F/V Sea Diamond - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act 

for harassing and/or assaulting a NMFS-approved observer.  An $81,000 NOVA and NOPS were 
issued. 

 
40. PI1401544; F/V Lady Luck - Owner/operator was charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for 

harassing or interfering with a NMFS-approved observer.  A $5,500 NOVA was issued. 
 
41. PI1402558; F/V Capt Millions III - Owner and operator were charged in seventeen counts under the 

Magnuson-Stevens Act for failing to fish in accordance with the seabird take mitigation techniques.  
A $34,000 NOVA was issued.  [See, Settled cases, item 32, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
42. PI1403658; American Samoa territory registered vessel - Individual was charged in two counts under 

the National Marine Sanctuaries Act for anchoring a vessel in the Fagatele Bay Unit of the National 
Marine Sanctuary of American Samoa; and for fishing in the Fagatele Bay Unit of the National 
Marine Sanctuary of American Samoa.  A $4,000 NOVA was issued. 

 
43. PI1500705; Hawaii state registered vessel - Individual and company were charged under the Marine 

Mammal Protection Act for taking a marine mammal.  A $2,500 NOVA was issued. 
 
 
SOUTHEAST 
 
44. SE1300224; F/V Daytona - Owner was charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for fishing without 

an observer when the vessel is required to carry one.  A $20,000 NOVA was issued. 
 
45. SE1301085; F/V Long Shot - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for 

fishing pelagic longline gear inside of the Desoto Canyon Closed Area.  A $7,200 NOVA was issued. 
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46. SE1301690; F/V China Girl - Owner and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for 
possessing Atlantic highly migratory species -- yellowfin tuna, dolphin, and wahoo -- in or from the 
United States EEZ in the Atlantic Ocean in a form other than permitted by regulation.  A $5,000 
Amended NOVA was issued.  [See, Charged cases, item 51, from March 2015 posting, for initial 
charging information.  See, Settled cases, item 43, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
47. SE1302311; M/V Cosco Nagoya - Owner and manager were charged in fifteen counts under the 

Endangered Species Act and the Marine Mammal Protection Act for violating speed restrictions to 
protect endangered North Atlantic right whales.  An $86,250 NOVA was issued.  [See, Settled cases, 
item 44, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
48. SE1303205; F/V Captain David - Owner/operator was charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for 

landing a yellowfin tuna without the tail intact.  A $750 NOVA was issued. 
 
49. SE1303346; F/V Big Boy - Owner/operator was charged in three counts under the Magnuson-

Stevens Act for possessing shark fins without corresponding carcasses; for possessing Atlantic highly 
migratory species -- sharks -- without a valid Atlantic highly migratory species permit; and for 
possessing fillets -- finfish -- in the EEZ of the Gulf of Mexico in excess of that allowed for personal 
consumption.  A $9,000 NOVA was issued.  [See, Settled cases, item 48, below, for resolution of this 
matter.] 

 
50. SE1303419; Louisiana state registered vessel - Owner/operator was charged under the Magnuson-

Stevens Act for possessing red snapper during the seasonal closure of the recreational sector when 
the bag and possession limit for red snapper in or from the Gulf EEZ is zero.  A $500 NOVA was 
issued.  [See, Settled cases, item 49, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
51. SE1303441; Louisiana state registered vessel - Owner and operator were charged under the 

Magnuson-Stevens Act for possessing red snapper during the seasonal closure of the recreational 
sector.  A $500 NOVA was issued.  [See, Settled cases, item 50, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
52. SE1303778; F/V Kiwi II - Owner/operator was charged in two counts under the Magnuson-Stevens 

Act and the Lacey Act for possessing fish -- white marlin -- in other than whole form; and for 
possessing spiny lobster in excess of that allowed under Bahamian law, for possessing marlin filets in 
violation of Bahamian law, and for possessing conch in violation of State of Florida law.  A $2,750 
NOVA was issued.  [See, Settled cases, item 51, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
53. SE1305084; Illinois state registered vessel - Owner/operator and passenger were charged under the 

Magnuson-Stevens Act for possessing red snapper during the seasonal closure of the recreational 
sector.  A $500 NOVA was issued.  [See, Settled cases, item 52, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
54. SE1305176; F/V Ocean - Owner and manager were charged in thirteen counts under the Endangered 

Species Act and the Marine Mammal Protection Act for violating speed restrictions to protect 
endangered North Atlantic right whales.  A $19,750 NOVA was issued.  [See, Settled cases, item 53, 
below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
55. SE1305271; F/V Seahawk - Owner and operator were charged in two counts under the Magnuson-

Stevens Act for failing to carry a fisheries observer when required to do so as a condition of their 
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Federal permit; and for failing to timely report vessel logbook forms and no fishing forms to NMFS.  
A $26,000 NOVA was issued. 

 
56. SE1400609; F/V Growler - Owner and operator were charged in two counts under the Magnuson-

Stevens Act for possessing illegal sized circle hooks while carrying pelagic longline gear on board the 
vessel; and for landing Atlantic tuna in other than prescribed form.  An $8,000 NOVA was issued. 

 
57. SE1402247; F/V Kaydiddle - Owner was charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for failing to 

report the catch and landing of an Atlantic Bluefin tuna.  A $500 NOVA was issued.  [See, Settled 
cases, item 58, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
58. SE1404020; F/V To Escape - Operator was charged under the National Marine Sanctuaries Act for 

operating a vessel in such a manner as to cause prop-scarring in the vicinity of Knights Key Bank, 
Florida, in the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary.  A $1,000 NOVA was issued.  [See, Settled 
cases, item 61, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
59. SE1404137; F/V K O Kid Too - Owner, individual, and operator were charged under the Magnuson-

Stevens Act for failing to comply with a provision related to the IFQ program for Gulf groupers and 
tilefishes, or a provision related to the IFQ program for Gulf red snapper.  An $8,000 NOVA was 
issued.  [See, Settled cases, item 62, below, for resolution of this matter.] 

 
60. SE1404176; F/V Blake - Owner, individual, and operator were charged under the Magnuson-Stevens 

Act for failing to comply with a provision related to the IFQ program for Gulf groupers and tilefishes, 
or a provision related to the IFQ program for Gulf red snapper.  An $8,000 NOVA was issued. 

 
61. SE1500023; towing vessel Challenger - Owner and operator were charged under the National 

Marine Sanctuaries Act for operating a tank vessel or a vessel greater than 50 meters in registered 
length in an Area to be Avoided, in the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary.  A $6,000 NOVA was 
issued. 

 
 
SOUTHWEST 
 
62. SW1402221; F/V Mahina - Owner/operator was charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for 

fishing for, taking or retaining, a species of salmon in the West Coast Salmon Fishery closed area 
between the Humboldt South jetty and Horse Mountain.  A $5,951.90 NOVA was issued. 

 
63. SW1402420; San Francisco Community Fishing Association, Inc. - Company was charged under the 

Magnuson-Stevens Act for failing to submit a complete Electronic Data Collection Form as required 
by federal regulation.  A $2,000 Amended NOVA was issued.  [See, Charged cases, item 83, from 
March 2015 posting, for initial charging information.  See, Settled cases, item 63, below, for 
resolution of this matter.] 

 
64. SW1403569; F/V Jonathan N - Owner/operator was charged under the Magnuson-Stevens Act for 

failing to operate and maintain a NMFS Vessel Monitoring System mobile transceiver unit on board 
the vessel.  A $12,500 NOVA was issued. 
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Settlement Agreement 
 
During this time period, NOAA settled 63 civil administrative cases, as follows: 
 
ALASKA 
 
1. AK1202410; F/V Wonder Worker - Endangered Species Act and Marine Mammal Protection Act 

$1,250 Amended NOVA settled for $1,125.  [See, Charged cases, item 2, above, for initial charging 
information.] 

 
2. AK1303644; M/V L’ook - Marine Mammal Protection Act $4,480 NOVA settled for $4,032.  [See, 

Charged cases, item 3, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging information.] 
 
3. AK1303649; M/V L’ook - Endangered Species Act and Marine Mammal Protection Act $8,750 NOVA 

settled for $7,875.  [See, Charged cases, item 5, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging 
information.] 

 
4. AK1304501; F/V Hula Girl - Magnuson-Stevens Act and Halibut Act $3,300 NOVA settled for $2,900.  

[See, Charged cases, item 7, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging information.] 
 
5. AK1305173; F/V Leslie Lee - Magnuson-Stevens Act $22,964.23 NOVA settled for $22,714.23.  [See, 

Charged cases, item 8, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
 
NORTHEAST 
 
6. NE1001053; F/V Lady Leah - Magnuson-Stevens Act $30,000 NOVA settled, based on an inability to 

pay, made in consideration of financial information submitted to the Agency.  [See, Charged cases, 
item 13, from August 2014 posting, for initial charging information.] 

 
7. NE1001894; F/V Diane - Magnuson-Stevens Act $6,650 NOVA settled for $5,985.  [See, Charged 

cases, item 16, from February 2014 posting, for initial charging information.] 
 
8. NE1003176; F/V Elz Bellz - Magnuson-Stevens Act $6,440 NOVA settled for $3,440.  [See, Charged 

cases, item 19, from February 2014 posting, for initial charging information.] 
 
9. NE1102117; F/V Three Graces - Magnuson-Stevens Act $47,500 NOVA settled for $34,000.  One 

count was dismissed.  [See, Charged cases, item 18, from August 2014 posting, for initial charging 
information.] 

 
10. NE1201942; F/V Miss Rockville - Magnuson-Stevens Act $17,500 Amended NOVA settled for $5,000, 

based on a partial inability to pay, made in consideration of financial information submitted to the 
Agency.  [See, Charged cases, item 11, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging information.] 

 
11. NE1203012; F/V Tiny Giant - Magnuson-Stevens Act $53,787 NOVA settled for $10,000, based on a 

partial inability to pay, made in consideration of financial information submitted to the Agency.  
[See, Charged cases, item 11, above, for initial charging information.] 
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12. NE1203030; Casino Lobster Co. - Atlantic Coastal Fisheries Cooperative Management Act $10,000 
NOVA settled for $9,000.  [See, Charged cases, item 13, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging 
information.] 

 
13. NE1300538 and NE1303208; F/V Pamet - Magnuson-Stevens Act $25,000 NOVA settled for $16,650.  

[See, Charged cases, item 15, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging information.] 
 
14. NE1300684; F/V Buzzards Bay - Magnuson-Stevens Act $23,312.50 NOVA settled for $4,320, based 

on a partial inability to pay, made in consideration of financial information submitted to the Agency.  
Owner and operator were charged for fishing with, using, or having on board within a Regulated 
Mesh Area nets with mesh size smaller than the minimum size required. 

 
15. NE1300839; F/V Chump Change - Magnuson-Stevens Act $2,000 NOVA settled for the $500 

Summary Settlement offer.  [See, Charged cases, item 16, from March 2015 posting, for initial 
charging information.] 

 
16. NE1303085; F/V Lori B - Magnuson-Stevens Act $5,500 NOVA settled for $4,950.  [See, Charged 

cases, item 18, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging information.] 
 
17. NE1303087; F/V Ann Marie - Magnuson-Stevens Act $5,000 NOVA settled for $4,500.  [See, Charged 

cases, item 19, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging information.] 
 
18. NE1303341; Paturel International Company - Magnuson-Stevens Act $12,000 NOVA settled for 

$9,000.  [See, Charged cases, item 20, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging information.] 
 
19. NE1304450; F/V Eva Marie - Magnuson-Stevens Act and Atlantic Coastal Fisheries Cooperative 

Management Act $1,500 NOVA settled for $1,350.  [See, Charged cases, item 14, above, for initial 
charging information.] 

 
20. NE1305287; Jess’s Market - Magnuson-Stevens Act $800 NOVA settled for $800.  [See, Charged 

cases, item 18, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
21. NE1305444; F/V Monica - Magnuson-Stevens Act $684.28 NOVA settled for $684.28.  [See, Charged 

cases, item 20, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
22. NE1400421A; F/V Anna T - Magnuson-Stevens Act $600 NOVA settled for $540.  [See, Charged cases, 

item 21, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
23. NE1401886; F/V Haylee Louise - Magnuson-Stevens Act $500 NOVA settled for $500.  [See, Charged 

cases, item 23, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
24. NE1401966; Mazetta Company, LLC - Antarctic Marine Living Resources Convention Act $10,000 

NOVA settled for $9,000.  [See, Charged cases, item 24, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
25. NE1402325; F/V Miss Jacqueline - Magnuson-Stevens Act $620 NOVA settled for $558.  [See, 

Charged cases, item 25, above, for initial charging information.] 
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26. NE1402421; F/V Wildlife - Magnuson-Stevens Act $5,000 NOVA settled for $4,500.  [See, Charged 
cases, item 26, above, for initial charging information.] 

 
27. NE1402720; F/V Endurance - Marine Mammal Protection Act $3,046 NOVA settled for $2,741.40.  

[See, Charged cases, item 27, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
28. NE1404001; F/V Project Sika - Magnuson-Stevens Act $2,741.21 NOVA and written warning settled 

for $2,561.21.  [See, Charged cases, item 29, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
 
NORTHWEST 
 
29. NW1003025; F/V Lily Marlene - Magnuson-Stevens Act $12,500 NOVA settled for $12,500, with 

$12,500 suspended for two years, based on a partial inability to pay, made in consideration of 
financial information submitted to the Agency.  [See, Charged cases, item 25, from March 2015 
posting, for initial charging information.] 

 
 
PACIFIC ISLANDS 
 
30. PI1204167; F/V Vui Vui - Magnuson-Stevens Act $17,770 NOVA settled for $16,420.  [See, Charged 

cases, item 46, from February 2014 posting, for initial charging information.] 
 
31. PI1301140; F/V American Eagle - Marine Mammal Protection Act $66,000 NOVA settled for $59,400.  

[See, Charged cases, item 36, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
32. PI1402558; F/V Capt Millions III - Magnuson-Stevens Act $34,000 NOVA settled for $30,600.  [See, 

Charged cases, item 41, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
 
SOUTHEAST 
 
33. SE0704089; F/V Captain Michael - Magnuson-Stevens Act $65,000 NOVA and NOPS settled, based 

on an inability to pay, made in consideration of financial information submitted to the Agency.  
Owner and operator were charged in two counts for deploying or fishing with any fishing gear from 
a vessel or anchoring a fishing vessel in the DeSoto Canyon closed area; and for deploying or fishing 
a pelagic longline with live bait affixed to the hooks or possessing live bait, or setting up a well or 
tank to maintain live bait, aboard a vessel with pelagic longline gear on board. 

 
34. SE0900027; FV Janice Ann - Magnuson-Stevens Act $37,500 NOVA and NOPS settled for $4,800, 

based on a partial inability to pay, made in consideration of financial information submitted to the 
Agency.  The permit sanction was dismissed.  One count was dismissed.  Owner and operator were 
charged in two counts for failing to comply with the requirements for observer coverage, and/or for 
fishing without an observer when required to carry an observer. 

 
35. SE0901683; F/V Capt. Eddie - Magnuson-Stevens Act $25,000 NOVA and NOPS settled for $12,500.  

The permit sanction was dismissed.  The operator was dismissed.  Owner and operator were 
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charged for failing to comply with the requirements for observer coverage, and/or for fishing 
without an observer when required to carry an observer. 

 
36. SE0902672; F/V Miss Emily - Magnuson-Stevens Act $25,000 NOVA and NOPS settled for $12,500.  

The permit sanction was dismissed.  The operator was dismissed.  Owner and operator were 
charged for failing to comply with the requirements for observer coverage, and/or for fishing 
without an observer when required to carry an observer. 

 
37. SE0902744; F/V Miss Cathy - Endangered Species Act $27,000 NOVA settled for $27,000.  Owner and 

operator were charged in nine counts for having a vessel not in compliance with Turtle Excluder 
Device regulations. 

 
38. SE1002313; F/V Sea Angels II - Magnuson-Stevens Act and Endangered Species Act $50,000 NOVA 

settled for $45,000.  [See, Charged cases, item 68, from February 1, 2011 posting, for initial charging 
information.] 

 
39. SE1003858; F/V Meant to Be - Magnuson-Stevens Act $20,000 NOVA settled for $18,000, based on a 

partial inability to pay, made in consideration of financial information submitted to the Agency.  
[See, Charged cases, item 51, from August 7, 2012 posting, for initial charging information.] 

 
40. SE1103830; Kendall Seafood Imports, Inc. - Antarctic Marine Living Resources Convention Act 

$15,000 NOVA settled for $10,000.  One count was dismissed.  [See, Charged cases, item 41, from 
August 2014 posting, for initial charging information.] 

 
41. SE1200538; M/Y Sempre Duro - Endangered Species Act and Marine Mammal Protection Act 

$11,500 NOVA settled for $10,350.  [See, Charged cases, item 43, from March 2015 posting, for 
initial charging information.] 

 
42. SE1202024; F/V Longway - Magnuson-Stevens $1,475 NOVA settled for $1,327.50.  [See, Charged 

cases, item 46, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging information.] 
 
43. SE1301690; F/V China Girl - Magnuson-Stevens Act $5,000 Amended NOVA settled for $4,500.  [See, 

Charged cases, item 46, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
44. SE1302311; M/V Cosco Nagoya - Endangered Species Act and Marine Mammal Protection Act 

$86,250 NOVA settled for $51,750.  [See, Charged cases, item 47, above, for initial charging 
information.] 

 
45. SE1302371; M/Y Moondancer - Endangered Species Act and Marine Mammal Protection Act $9,000 

NOVA settled for $8,100.  [See, Charged cases, item 53, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging 
information.] 

 
46. SE1302372; M/V Melina - Endangered Species Act and Marine Mammal Protection Act $18,250 

NOVA settled for $16,425.  [See, Charged cases, item 54, from March 2015 posting, for initial 
charging information.] 
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47. SE1302623; Florida state registered vessel - Magnuson-Stevens Act $6,000 NOVA settled for $5,400.  
[See, Charged cases, item 55, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging information.] 

 
48. SE1303346; F/V Big Boy - Magnuson-Stevens Act $9,000 NOVA settled for $7,500.  [See, Charged 

cases, item 49, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
49. SE1303419; Louisiana state registered vessel - Magnuson-Stevens Act $500 NOVA settled for $450.  

[See, Charged cases, item 50, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
50. SE1303441; Louisiana state registered vessel - Magnuson-Stevens Act $500 NOVA settled for $450.  

[See, Charged cases, item 51, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
51. SE1303778; F/V Kiwi II - Magnuson-Stevens Act and Lacey Act $2,750 NOVA settled for $2,350.  [See, 

Charged cases, item 52, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
52. SE1305084; Illinois state registered vessel - Magnuson-Stevens Act $500 NOVA settled for $0 and 

respondents agreeing to waive any claim to fish not abandoned by all potential claimants.  [See, 
Charged cases, item 53, above, for initial charging information.] 

 
53. SE1305176; F/V Ocean - Endangered Species Act and Marine Mammal Protection Act $19,750 NOVA 

settled for $17,775.  [See, Charged cases, item 54, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
54. SE1400523; F/V Outta Line - Magnuson-Stevens Act $2,000 NOVA settled for $1,800.  [See, Charged 

cases, item 62, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging information.] 
 
55. SE1400790; F/V Hot Reels - Magnuson-Stevens Act $35,000 NOVA settled for $9,000, based on a 

partial inability to pay, made in consideration of financial information submitted to the Agency.  
[See, Charged cases, item 70, from August 2014 posting, for initial charging information.] 

 
56. SE1401751 - Marine Mammal Protection Act $2,500 NOVA settled, based on an inability to pay, 

made in consideration of financial information submitted to the Agency.  [See, Charged cases, item 
63, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging information.] 

 
57. SE1401775; F/V Sword-a-Crazy - Magnuson-Stevens Act $5,000 NOVA settled for $4,500.  [See, 

Charged cases, item 64, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging information.] 
 
58. SE1402247; F/V Kaydiddle - Magnuson-Stevens Act $500 NOVA settled for $500.  [See, Charged 

cases, item 57, above, for initial charging information.] 
 
59. SE1402616; Florida state registered vessel - National Marine Sanctuaries Act $6,000 NOVA settled 

for $5,400.  [See, Charged cases, item 69, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging information.] 
 
60. SE1403448; F/V Bout Time - National Marine Sanctuaries Act $6,000 NOVA settled for $5,400.  [See, 

Charged cases, item 72, from March 2015 posting, for initial charging information.] 
 
61. SE1404020; F/V To Escape - National Marine Sanctuaries Act $1,000 NOVA settled for $900.  [See, 

Charged cases, item 58, above, for initial charging information.] 
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62. SE1404137; F/V K O Kid Too - Magnuson-Stevens Act $8,000 NOVA settled for $7,200.  [See, Charged 
cases, item 59, above, for initial charging information.] 

 
 
SOUTHWEST 
 
63. SW1402420; San Francisco Community Fishing Association, Inc. - Magnuson-Stevens Act $2,000 

Amended NOVA settled for $2,000.  [See, Charged cases, item 63, above, for initial charging 
information.] 


